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the difficulties caused to the agricultural countries of Europe
by the low price of cereals. A committee was created at Loti&giae
consisting of representatives of Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
France, Germany, Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland,
Rumania, Switzerland and Yugoslavia, and later it met at Stresa.
Meanwhile Poland resuscitated and reassembled the Warsaw
Agrarian Conference, its first meeting being held on August 24,
and its aim was to unite the agrarian States in a common front
at Stresa.
During the summer no improvement in the financial or economic
situation was observable in Poland. Further decrees were promul-
gated by the President, and a sign of the hard times was the
abolition of the Ministry of Public Works on July i, with the
merging in the Ministry of Agriculture of the Ministry of Agrarian
Reform. The Emigration Office was closed. The Government
also established a salt monopoly, and had various cartels under
review. On the other hand, the harvest was large—15 per cent
above that of 1931, but prices were low and unprofitable. To
dispose of the exports of grain without loss or to some advantage
was one of the problems placed before the second Warsaw Agrarian
Conference on August 24-27—it was a problem which all the
other States attending it had to face. Poland's sea-borne commerce,
however, did not cease to expand; public interest in Gdynia
increased, as was demonstrated by the attendance of upwards
of 60,000 people from all parts of the country at a sea-fete,
organized by the Polish Maritime League, at the port on July 31.
Moscicki, members of the Government, and other notables took
part. Kwiatkowski delivered an ardently patriotic speech, and
the President, recalling that Pomorze (Pomerania, in which
province Gdynia is built) had never ceased being Polish, even
during the German occupation, aroused the deepest emotion
when he concluded his remarks with the words, "Niema PolsM
bez morza i Pomorza" (No Poland without the sea and Pomorze).
POLISH-SOVIET TREATY
Shortly after the initialing on January 25 at Moscow of thePolishr-
Soviet non-aggression treaty similar treaties were concluded by

